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GOVERNOR MS
DELIVERS ADDRESS

STATE CONTROL Or MILITIA
Various Other Reforms Arc Advocated

Tax Equalization Law Endorsed.
Says He Believes In The Enforco-
ment.Of The Law.

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, gentlemen of the senate and house,’Wv--.
and gentlemen:

Under the skier, of this summer day,
amid these historic .¦urroiindings Icome to enter upon the duties of"{hi
high office which the peon'., of thestate have conferred up m me

To one who has lived Wd. com-monwealth front his ywig i m -.o'. lthrough a long life, attending a;' ','i’me-on its pubiic affairs and aiding in asmall way in the administration''of its
government, this day can never beother than distinguished in the mem
ory of all his after days.

It is no small honor to be governor
of Georgia. One ot* the original thir-teen colonies; the Empire State of dmSouth and forging fast to the front asthe Empire State of the Union: pos-
sessing the largest domain of any stateeast of the Mississippi; with a people
devoted to the principles of Ihe gov-
ernment of the fathers and lacking the
demoralization incident to the settling
of anew country; with growing re-sources and rapid multiplication of in-
habitants, the state is 7>f right chal-
lenging the attention and bidding high
for the admiration of all the people of
this Union.

Passages Of Laws
The making of laws, gentlemen, is

no light matter. Law is the expression
of the people’s will through constitu-
tional forms. The most insignificant
statute becomes a solemn act when it
has passed through the hands of the
legislature, been approved bv the ex-ecutive and enrolled upon the ever-
lasting records of the state.

I most earnestly recommend to vou,
gentlemen of the two houses, this sug-
gestion: Let the legislature fully un-
derstand in every case what is being
done and the dangers to the common-
wealth will be lessened appreciably
while the welfare of the people will
he most certainly subserved.

The War In Europe
Called to preside over the affairs of

this state at a time when the world is
at war, there are many misgivings nat-
ural to the situation.

Our people have felt the effects of
the European war in the vast business
depression which followed closely up-
on the announcement of hostilities.
These effects came home to the South
with unexampled force and persistency
when the market for our staple com-
modity was curtailed and the decline
of the price followed in rapid succes-
sion. The farmers had invested heav-
ily in the cotton crop, truampg to the
usual demand, and consequently they
were utterly unprepared to Stand the
heavy decline in price.,consequent up-
on flie collapse of the market. Many

of them have suffered; many will yet
suffer before the end comes.

It is believed, however, that great
good will como out of the present sit-
uation for our state. The business de-
pression will prove a blessing in dis-
guise if it should teach us to rely
upon our own resources, improve our
methods of farming, increase the coun-
try's yield of breadstuffs and live-
stock so that we need not look else-
where for our supplies of these great
necessaries.

With such an improvement, with the
lesson that our misfortunes have
taught us, we hope to sec the light
soon return to the eyes of the people
of our state and the smiles again
gather upon their faces.

I* is not possible or profitable iri an
Inaugural address to attempt to lay
down anv policy which the executive
would desire to have the legislature
carry out, except in the most general
terms. ,

,

What 1 shall say, therefore, will he
rattier a. suggestive than advisory, in

view cf the fact that i shall have
the right to communicate with the
legislature in writing from time to
time on such matters as may arise
at the present session.

Cur Finances

The business depression n* large has

been reflected in the collection of our

revenues.
Tho difficulty of raising money out

ot the country's crops caused the peo-

ple to postpone to the latest momcn.
thus retrrling the u utal returns as
com pared with, the same period in oili-
er years. 1: anticipated .s a conse-
quence tlia.i in many cm titled the num-
ber of tax defaulters will bo so multi-
plied that the list will reach, larger

proportions than a! any time pqih.ips
in the state’s :eoo:ii history imp 1
nuitorir.il> increase’ the cost of < illcc-

tiou anti decrease tkr net lOtiun.
- The trouble is general and not. con-

fined to the country for tho cities and

towns have suffered; the profits on in-

vestments have decreased, the wages

well "as officers of
•reduc.-d so that the vol-

ume of readv money available foi pay-

ment of these assessments has been

largely diminished.
The lowering of the tax ra*e by the

former administration, of half a mill,
whl’e in di'ec’ bnc with the rule of

economv laid down, and faithfully fol-

lowed by my illustrious predecessor,
and carnc=ily advocated during -he
campaign by myself, has necessarily

resulted in the reduction of the amount
of revenue usually on hand at co re-
sponding ftmes in o.hct j - ar -'- Th.s
reduction, with tho business oisturb-
ancs', hag reused s. .shortage even from

those counties -.v<i;n v.c e ¦ ~ui.

J.O meat the :• v> and raise Lie mony

to pay the s-mv.
~,,

The con sequence ,s, gent -m n, ..i.

u n-o- ho icaroratly c.*
>'' '

wh a * durm?: tlie term of of-
flee for wilier, ye sand i v.erc. elected.
How far thir- hor *?Se may^mcn- c.ui

not new bo ::?ecr.<.in. ¦ - ' •

z

gfe*- ell y w-i.-of
?lie -eal Mutation.

The Tax Equalization Law

The act of the general a- . en.'ilj. ap
1.1 1913, known as tne

P'" -iA'!r . S x n-: lias tip po 'tibili-
to the state in

iL eufcrcemeftt. the act is U1

it°v *r ‘n! *he mfn >' instances in which 1
t- is'. ?' ' en ot manifest benefit both

'-oumy and the slate seem to in-
..,V; destined to play nc
j, ", y ....

: ‘“.are development

'furnishes a means by which
- < Vu'!;. s.. , orr sv sis

•• *'"t "ity ¦¦. ret U'liio.l. It -.vii! re
.no *:r

,,: P - T perlmps. so r.s id ad-
J"t ' - io he "done.
„ .' ' a:ways car;', io pav; they

">•*¦ compulsion. but if the
,! ! 1a; he is on an exact

'i-M -i'' ..

:tl h, -s neighbors that his
‘,! ’r 110l10 greater in proportion

: Il: r 1-nrd.v.s of other citizens
. i. initialed, the payment of hisrmv' much easier and the ac-

souse of injustice if ma-terially lessened.
Th" sc la- ' the advantage of a

. *tsg and etneient administratorin tue person of Judge John C. Hart,a... me campaign of education which
w-, hr- 3 carried on throughout tile statecannot be too highly commended toyour consideration. There is no other
work oi such vital importance to thecomm ¦’’.wealth going cn within itsoounus. The future progress of the
state revolves about it.

Appropriations
It necessarily results from what has

Poen r’ ai.''- f ha< the legislature shouldno a .little cautious during llie present
session in the way of extra appropria-
tions.

*

1 think it may bo possible to in-crease the maintenance fund in some
oi our educational and eleemosynary
institutions where there is shown apressing necessity for the same.

While the constitutional limit of 5mills for taxation ought to act as a
minatory restraint on the legislature,
yet if that body, as representative of
the whole people and acting with a
lull knowledge of the situation, should
see fit, in its wisdom, io exhaust the
income of the state derived from tillssource by additional appropriations in
aid of meritorious objects, perfectly le-
gal and in keeping with a wise policy
of advance on the part of the state at
large, 1 think 1 would he taking too
much on myself to denounce such pro-
ceeding as dishonest, however unwise
I might regard it.

To the same end, it would be well to
require by rule or state a joint meet-
ing at stated intervals of those com-
mittees in the two houses having
charge of the finances, in which meet-
ings the consideration of the appropri-
ations could be had and the taxation
necessary to meet the same could be
adjusted or devised.

Such a course would not encroach
upon the independence of either house
but would bring about a situation in
which the budget, could be made up
with some show of certainty as to
amounts received and amounts appro-
priated. In this way too the objects
entitled to the state’s support could be
considered, the lines staked out and
established, and the legislature be en-
abled to direct the business according-
ly. One step in this direction has
been taken in the requirement of the
joint finance committee Io examine
the business of the comptroller and
treasurer.

Speaking from a long experience on
the financial side of the state's busi-
ness it seems to me that the present
method of allowing one committee to
determine the appropriations to be
made and another committee to de-
cide on the taxes necessary to meet
these appropriations, has too much
haphazard about it to commend iiseif
to an intelligent legislator. Both com-
mittees ought to he consulted, as well
on appropriations as on ways and
means, and when a policy is agreed
upon both committees ought, to be
strong enough to secure or defeat leg-
islation by convincing the judgment
of the two houses.

This is a growing state and as such
must have growing demands for mon-
ey. It was the purpose of the consti-
tution to be consulted, as well on
appropriations as on ways and means,
and when a committee policy is agreed
upon both committees ought to be
strong enough to secure or defeat log-
islation by convincing the judgment of
the two houses.

This is a growing state and as such
must have growing demands for mon-
ey. It was the purpose of the consti-
tution to provide in the general ap-
propriation act for meeting such de-
mands and in the general tax act for
raising the money necessary out of
the people.

Pensions To Confederate Soldiers
The time is near at hand when it

would he good policy to double the
pensions paid to the Confederate sol-
diers. Age and infirmities increase
the necessities of this class of our
citizens and render each one more
dependent.

Georgia has done well in the past-
much better than any other Southern
state —in her treatment of these old
soldiers.

Vet there has never been a substan-
tial increase in the schedule of allow-
ances made to them. The small
amount apportioned to each one will
not avail to. meet the wants of the
pensioner, as age and helplessness
come on and his labor becomes less
productive.

I iiave thought- that some kind of
county option might be well. This
could be brought about by constitu-
tional amendment, but it is probably
best to continue the. matter in the
state’s hands.

While an increase here would he a
heavy burden on our finances yet its
purposes would justify the outlay.
These old men have earned the right
to be supported by tho state and the
resultant satisfaction on the part, of
the people with such expenditures is
the proof that the patriotic sentiment
of tho fathers yet survive in the
hearts of the sons.

The number of pensioners is grow-
ing less in accelerated proportions ev-
ery year. The expenditure will not
be’ necessarily very long.

I would be giad to see a constitu-
tional amendment authorizing the sep-
arate levy and collection of a tax for
this purpose. The people could then
vote on the matter and settle the
question as to whether or not the in-
crease should be allowed. Before any
vote of tho people could be had. the
financial affairs of the state will be
better adjusted.

There are many other things which
the state might do to show its appre-
ciation of this class of our citizens, be-
sides the payment of pensions.

For my part I would like to see the
railway companies of the state author-
ized to give free transportation to all
the delegates from the Confederate
camps to cur annual reunions. This
would afford great encouragement to
the keeping up o? ail the camps and
to the continuance of that association
which is so dear to there old men. Of
course, the delegates ought to be con-
fined to the Confederate soldiers and
the number limited according to the
numbers in the camps, as now provid-
ed I would not have this compulso-
ry on the railroads, but. I am sure they
would be glad to aid our old men in
this way, for such a courge would
continue the reunions, and insure a
revenue to the railroads from the out-
strip thus making up for the small

free transportation. It should be said
to th credit of the railway companies

that they have taken good care of the
Southern veteran# m W “***

rates to the reunions—and recently I
saw man? old men going to Richmond
on tree transportation when they
v ouid have been unable from poverty
to have otherwise made the trip.

It is well to contiiluc our Confederate
rosters and the accumulation of ae-
curate data concerning the service of
Georgia soldiery in the Confederate
war. Tho time is coming when these
records will he of incalculable va'ue
Io *he people of the commonwealth
end as much soipjfh! after as the rec-
ords of RcvolittiiTiaiy times. I hope
ihat Mr. Knight, tho compiler of state
records, will he given every encour-
agement in his laudable work, as well i
by appropriations us by individual sub
scription.

Colonial Records and Historical
Researches

It appears from the report of the
compiler of state records that therearc r. number of volumes of colonialrecords compiled by his predecessors,
Govs. Alien D. Candler and William J.
Northen, yet unpublished. v

Some of there contain valuable man-
uscripts concerning the state’s his-
tory, copied at a. heavy expense from
the Btitish museum in Loudon, while
three of these volumes relate to the
Civil war period.

Same of the volumes are written In
pencil and will be easily biurred. so
that it is important that they be print-
ed as soon practicable.

Military
The war in Europe emphasizes the

necessity of keeping up a well regulat-
ed military in the commonwealth. No
one can tell what an hour may bring
forth. At a word the whole country
may be plunged into tho fiercest war
ever known. Our coast is so large
and the facilities for landing troops
so many that this state would be
among the first to suffer from inva-
sion.

1 am of the number who believe
that the best, way to insure peace is
to show a present readiness for war.
The facts leading up to the great
struggle in Europe ought to set at
rest the idea that diplomacy or ap-
peals to a sense of justice can post-
pone or prevent indefinitely the at-
tacks of a jealous, neighboring na-
tion.

“Be ye also ready,” may be said to
nations as well as to individuals.

I am, therefore, in favor of doing
all in our power to foster and en-
courage the military establishment of
our state. One may sleep better these
times who knows that there is a
strong, well armed and well drilled
body of men in the community ready
to respond to a call-in case of emerg-
ency, to ressist invasion or aid in
the protection of life and property.
Law after all finds its sanction in
the sword of the soldier.

There has been a steady progress
on the part of the national govern-
ment towards the absorption of our
organised militia into, the national or-
ganization. 1 believe sometimes this
is tending a little too far. 1 have
thought that there ought to be some
porion of the militia remaining under
tlie state control and discipline; for
the time being, a domestic force upon
which reliance could be placed when-
ever need for such should arise with-
in the bounds of the state. I do not
like to see the state lines obliterated
or the state control entirely abolished
here by congress; yet the force might
be jointly maintained, for I can well
understand how the national govern-
ment would he compelled, in time of
war, to utilise the forces within the
states. It is practically the only source
of supply and I trust those who are
in charge may be able to work well
for the state as for the national gov-
ernment, may be able to work in har-
mony so that the militia may be
brought up to the highest degree of
effectiveness possible, and be ready at
any time at the call of the nation
to do its part in the protection of
our people and our homes.

There are some appropriations the
state must make to meet the new de-
mands of the national authorities.
This, I trust, will be done, as a fail-
ure would result in very serious em-
barrassment.

Our Educational System

Georgia still enjoys the painful dis-
tinction of appealing in the group of
four states showing the largest per-
centage of illiteracy in the Union.

While the mortifying fact is due
principally to the large number of col-
ored illiterates yet the fact is none
the less a reproach that every citizen
who has any pride in the progress
of his state would rejoice to see com-
pletely wiped out.

The admirable report of the state
superintendent of public schools
shows how other states of the Union
are earnestly endeavoring to bring
their people up to a higher plan in
this respect. The so-called “moon-
light, schools” of Kentucky, organized
for the purpose of teaching illiter-
ates of every age—eighteen to eigh-
ty-seven—to read and write the Eng-
lish language, is an instance in point.
These schools are organized and pre-
sided over by the regular teachers
in the. public schools, who, after teach-
ing the children all day, give a large
part of the night to the instruction
of the parents who are learning to
read and write.

The same method has been adopted
in Alabama and I trust may soon be
taken up by the teachers in this state.

For my part, I believe it is time
that our state should adopt some
method of compulsory education. Un-
less this is speedily done we will
soon find our people leading the na-
tion in the matter of illiteracy. Al-
ready forty-fourth in rank, we are
still headed for lower depths, if our
great educators are to be believed.

I would rather be remembered as
the old governor of this commonwealth
who took away from the state this
reproach, than to be pointed at here-
after thd best financier that ever held
the purse-strings of her people since
her organization.

If this legislature should adopt the
method of compulsory education it
would justify a revision of our entire
common school system. The superin-
tendent of education or the state su-
perintendent of public schools, as lie
is called, ought to be the most in-
fluential office holder in the state.
His work ought to be well defined
and his power ought to be limited
only by the welfare of the schools
themselves. No educational organiza-

tion doing the work of the public
schools ought to be exempt from his
influence. He could be the executive
and tho supreme court in ail shatters-
that arise in his department. He
ought to he the best paid officer in
the state, and his work should insure
him a welcome wherever he goes. I
would be glad to see something done
in this direction so that when the
people fill (he office, no subordinate
place would be thought of in compar-
ison with the head.

I do nol believe that ouf pjiblic
schools, under the present organiza-
tion, are returning to the state in
many instances what the money ap-
propriated to them is worth. But
wherever thir is true it is probably
from a lack of proper organization.
There never was a. more faithful and
devoted class of state workers tkaa
Ike teachers of GeorfU-
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Of course, the cry is for more money
everywhere. The higher institutions
are at a standstill and the public
school teachers are paid small pit-
tances and are even compelled to wait
for several months to get what they
have earned in the service of the
state.

I trust that this legislature will
adopt some method by which this can
all be ehituged. The outgoing execu-
tive has suggested a method which I
trust you will carefully consider. It
appears to be feasible.

If it needs more money the state is
able to furnish it if you will provide
the means for the same. If the state
should ever go to protest 1 would
rather this should occur from an et-
Cort.io educate its children than from
any other cause on earth.

The University And its Branches
For some thirty years I have been

serving on the board of trustees ofthe university. For the saiue time i
have been chairman of the local board
governing the Georgia School of Tech-
nology.

Of the units which compose ibissplendid system, the Georgia School
of Technology, which began operation
in ISSS, has already become the pride
of the state as an engineering school.
Located in tiffs capital city, it had an
attendance during the current year of.some 1.000 students coming from allthe walks of life and all earnestly
seeking to secure the training neces-
sary to fit them for work in the great j
industrial departments of the state.The Georgia Normal and Industrial l
school at Milledgeville, following on
the plan of the Technological school,
opened for girls in the year 1890. j

Nearly 2,000 girls have graduated
from its halls since that time and
since the year 1897 it has denied ad-
mission to about 4,000 girls for lack
of room to take them in.

The North Georgia Agricultural and
Mechanical college at Dahlonega is
doing a great work for the mountain
hoys and girls and deserves the sup-
port and commendation of the legis-
lature. Dr. Glenn, who manages this
school, has probably been more mod-
est in his demands on the legisla-
ture than any other head of a Geor-
gia institution in the last thirty years.
With an enrollment of 256 during the
last year the school is looking out
for a broader scope and is greatly
in need of help from the state to
cover the field that lies hoforc it.

The State Normal school at Athens,
where five hundred young people make
their annual pilgrimage to learn to
become teachers in the public schools
of the state, is an indispensable link
in the chain of our great institutions,
binding the public schools arid acad-
emies to the colleges and universi-
ties.

The State Agricultural college at
Athens, under Dr. Andrew M. Soule,
is assuming a commanding position
in the educational field ot' the state,
meeting a want that no other school
can supply and absolutely carrying
the college to the doors of our farm-
ing population throughout the whole
state.

The Medical school at Augusta is an
integral part of the university. Its
operation under the present auspices
is quite recent, but it is starting out
under Hie most favorable circum-
stances of any medical school prob-
ably in the South. The ,ci(y of Au-
gusta has come to its help, equipped
two great hospitals and is giving it
a prominence Ihat will cause It to
work out a wide destiny in the fu-
ture. -)j

The youngest of the sisterhood, tho
Valdosta Norma! and Industrialschool, opened during the last twoyears, is asking for patronage in Ihat
great empire, south of fhe middle line
of the state. Its work has Just be-gun, but the field stretches out before
it and promises abundant harvest.The eleven district agricultural
schools constitute an intermediate link
between the public schools and the
university and contribute to the stu-
dent body of the oilier state institu-
tions, more especially the Georgia
School of Technology and the State
Agricultural college at Athens.

This constitutes the university sys-
tem and its branches for the white
people.

There is located at Savannah the
Georgia State Industrial College for
Colored Youth, which is also a branch
of the university.

In this institution is provided a
course of training adapted to the
wants of the colored people, both men
and women.

Farming, cooking, washing, farm
mechanics and many other related
branches are taught to the coloredyouths with tho idea of fitting themfor the sphere in which their work
lies within the state. The school re-]
ceives an appropriation from the state
and also shares t.o some cxtenl in!
the funds provided by tfie United
States government for Ihe mechani-cal colleges of the nation.

Need More Money
All these state schools of the uni-versity system are in need of money

for development; some for research
work and extension teaching, some for
dormitories to shelter the students,
and some for buildings to house equip-
ment. donated to them.

There is a constant cry going up
from the authorities in charge of them
for help. The state system cannot
stand still. Those schools must either
go forward or go backward. They
should receive your most earnest
countenance anil support in so fan
as the state of the treasury will per-
mit.

, It is a matter of great regret that
we eannot meet all of their demands.
The most we can do is to encourage
with small additions, if, in your wis-idom, you should see fit to take this
course.

No state can be truly great unless
its people are educated. Ignorance is
the parent of vice and of crime.

Our Prohibition Laws
During the campaign for governor I

told the people of the state that, if
elected I intended to try to enforce all
the laws of the state, and among oth-
ers, mentioned the laws prohibiting
the sale of intoxicants in the state.

I may be a little old-fashioned in my
notions, but I believe that the laws of
ihe state are enacted to b obeyed.
Otherwise the state would soon ac-
quire a body of professional law-
breakers who would bring great de-
moralization on the people at large
and no small shame on the lovers of,
justice and right throughout the com-
monwealth. A state in v.hose bounds!
'he criminal laws cannot be enforced 1
has retrograded, and her civilization j
is moving backward towards the ear-
lier days when might was the only;
law and court houses and jails un-j
known. It Is far better to repeal a I
law than to allow its vio'ation 'o con-
tinue with impunity. I do not believe]
any community ought to he allowed to
abrogate a criminal statute enacted
fordne welfare ot the whole state, no!
matter what the local opinion may:
be.

The test of the law is found at
last in its enforcement. If ItIs a good
law. the effects will be good. If It la
a bad law, only evil effects will re-
sult.

To say tti'. aay isa or a&y com-

munity n*u select one law to obey
and another to disregard would be to
abolish the constitution and endow the
individual with a greater power than
the people in the aggregate who en
acted the law. This would soon lead
to revolution. 1 announce lo you today that 1 utterly reject this doctrine/
I shall stand for the administrationof the law and equal enforcement ol
its demands on all the people so
long as the law is left upon the slat-:
ute books.

For my part, 1 believe the prohibi-
tion law is salutary, reasonable, eco
nomic, and in aid of good government.
It i,s only one way of bringing about
temperance in ihe commonwealth. It
is a strong auxiliary in Ute ciusadufor the betterment of the race, for It:
uplift and reform. The nations of the
earth are fast coming to a riAiliaation
of the evils of iaieiuporanci- The
safety of the stnte-its very life- is
concerned. The fate of the living end
of millions yet unborn hangs on thowork of this age. Statesmen, soldiers, i
great thinkers, great, loghdators. arebusy with this problem. It reaches fat
beyond the demands of human liberty;
it is concerned with the very lives of
the people themsolves.

The State Road
As the lease of the state toad ter-

minates in December, mfi, it would
seem proper that the preparatory!
steps should be taken looking to a
disposition of the road for anotherperiod. I take it for granted, ofcourse, that the legislature will wish
to lease the road again and not tosell it.

1 think the time of the new lease
should exceed that of the last, for it
would furnish a greater incentive tobid, the estate being more extensivein point of time.

Some provision should be made in
the new lease for the double tracking
of the whole line and also for reim-
bursing the counties through which it
runs for the expense of the courts,
inasmuch as no taxes can bo leviedupon the property.

But this is a matter of detail.This road is the most valuable as-
set which the state possesses. In
il all of the people of the state are
interested. Everything, therefore,
which injures the road affects ad-
versely every inhabitant of (he stale.
No mere local consideration ought toweigh one moment when Ihe welfare
of tho whole property is involved. It
is the security which gives stability
to the credit and financial standing
of the state.

1 am opposed to any measure that
will depreciate its value or injuri-
ously affect its business.

1 trust the legislature will lake im-
mediate and effective steps to prevent
its being paralleled by any rival road.I have fell for years Ihat il was a
serious mistake to have allowed such
a thing in the past and I earnestly
recommend that the general law for
the incorporation of railroads be so
amended that no charter can lie grant-
ed to another road which runs with-
in tho territory adjacent to the pres-
ent line, or so near ns to affect its
business.

This much is due lo the whole peo-
ple, who are the owners of the line.
Half of its revenue Is appropriated
to public schools—every child In Geor-
gia is, therefore, concerned in the
protection of the property and tho in-
crease of its income as far as can
legitimalely be done.

Terminals In Chattanooga
I agree with the outgoing governor

in commending to your serious atten-
tion the status of Ihe terminals of the
road in Chattanooga,

Something should he done at once
to prevent the t hreatened invasionof the property in tho interests of
the city of Chattanooga—more espec-
ially looking to the securing the larg-
est income possible from the property
in the future. This, as well from
the road itself as from Ihe terminal
property in the cily aforesaid if it is
possible to treat the latter separately
from the road.

Judicial Reform
I cannot lmt feci that, some help Is

needed to brin gthe judiciary into line
with the modern demand for thespeedy and effective conclusion of liti-
gation.

While the superior and city courts,
for the most part, are keeping well up
with their business, except in some
congested locations, ycl. the cases have
become banked up before our highest
courts till oftentimes an affirmanceby law is avoided only with very great
difficulty. Argument is had in due
course, but Ihe docket is so large that,
often so long a time passes before a
decision is reached that Ihe memories
of the judges are taxed beyond what,
is reasonable lo retain the, substance
of such argument. Asa result Ihe
resort, to briefs is more favored than
oral argument, the latter being ren-
dered In many cases of little avail
by the delay.

While this course may beget a more
accurate finding of the law in the end,
yet it. changes largely our Americanidea of the value of counsel in oral
argument.

! The delays in these courts are so
i great that l have no doubt at times
real injustice results and yet the

[ judges are doing all in their power
to keep up with Ihe docket.

I- There should he some method of
relief adopted without delay, either
by lessening the number of eases or
giving to the court a wider latitude
In the decisions of Ihe same,

i 1 call the legislature’ attention to
the matter and beg that, some means
may be decised by which relief can
he brought to this greatest legal tri-
bunal of our state.

Highways Of The State
The work of the convicts on Ihe

public roads is beginning to make
itself felt in the state.

There is springing up among Ilie
people a decided interest in the good
roads question. The efforts being
made to lay out Interstate highways,
the bids for the same, the proposi-
tion to open up branches in every di-
rection, and to carrying the building of
good roads Into every county, for the
improvement of the traffic and trans-
portation, evinces the state of the
public mind on this subject,

In fact the county which fails to
catch the spirit of enterprise on this
question will soon find itself behind
the other communities of the com-
monwealth.

The automobile tax, which must he
distributed according to the road mile-
age throughout the counties, will
doubtless serve to create interest in
the repair of the roads.

I trust that you will be able to pass
on these matters so a: to satisfy the
public demand for good roads.

Campaign Expanses
Under the state law, all candidates

for state offices, including the gover-
nor, United States senators, judges
and others, are required to file with
the comptroller general-an itemised :
s'tateepenl of a.ll campaign expense./ in- j
eurred in the primary of general elec-
tion; in the case of the united States i
senators the federal law limits this |
expense to a certain sum, beyond;
which it is forbidden to go. There
is no limit, fixed in the state law, how-
*M (Batter recosiiaead that you

fix a limit to the expenditures of thx
state officers also.

The expenses of these campaigns
have bcconio so onerous that only avery rich man or one who happens tcpossess a number of friends willingto contribute, can afford to embarkupon a contest. The amounts expend
ed are so great In comparison withthe salary involved that unfavorableCl iticism is often includ'd even though

;
or governor, judges or otherstate house officers. .

I respectfully call your attention tcthe expenditure may be perfectly le-gitimate under the methods now resorted to in urging an appeal to Ihevoters. II would be well to limit threxpenditures to not more than $5 000each or even less and the others Inproportion.
Tho law should bo so framed ns tocompel obedience to the same so thatthe evil may be really remedied bvthe enactment.

Smith-Lever Act
The resolution of the last legisla-

ture accepting tho terms of the Sniltb-Lever act for extension work in theagricultural college, it is claimed, vir*
‘Ualiy commits the state to make anappropriation of $25,174 for the cur-rent year in aid of this great work.It this should he done the UnitedStoics government, under the termsof tiic aci, will furnish a like amount,
supplemented by the annual nppropri
at ion of SIO,OOO. The college author-ities also propose to collect from outsole sources an additional SIO,OOO, tobe used in defraying expenses, thusmaking a total of $45,174, which addedto the stale’s appropriation would
bring tho fund up to about S7O 000for carrying on this work in behalf ofthe fanning interests of Georgia TheSlate Agricultural college at Athens
has an Income of_S'io.ooo for mainte-nance and Ihe slate adds $40,000 addi-tional for extension work. This addi-tion of $40,000 is appropriated to se-
cure from Ihe United States govern-
ment an additional sum of SBO,OOO forthe extension work.

I am told (hat If any part of this
$40,000 should be used In aid of the
appropriation made In (he Smith-Le-
ver act the college would lose $2 forevery $1 of ihe former appropriation.

The -university is the clearing house
of these funds of tho United Slates
government and I submit this matter
to you in view of the resolution, with
the earnest recommendation that you
look into the same and do that, whichis best for the country and the inter-
ests involved.

Game Laws
I call your attention to the report

submit led by the chief game warden,
Mr. Davis, and the recommendations
contained in the same.

These laws are rather in a formativestate as yet and amendments are prob-
ably necessary to perfect the same so
as to secure the purpose intended by
the original enactment.

Public Auditor

1 think this is in keeping with the
requirements of modern business, and
the legislature. It would seem, should
he willing to take the necessary steps
to secure such an officer.

Collection Of Taxes
In Ihe comptroller’s report, together

with the report of the lax commission-er, reference is made to the difficulty
of enforcing the collection of taxes in
the hands of ihe tax collectors. My
predecessor likewise invites your at-
tention to (lie same. There is also
some difficulties met with in the col-
lecting of l,he automobile tax and the
near-beer tax.

I respectfully ask you to look into
these matters so that some steps may
he taken to remedy t,fie trouble with
out delay.

Public Health
I am In receipt of a committilrationfrom the chairman of the state boardof health, concerning the work of that

hoard and its needs fer the coming
year. 1 will try to have thin commun-
ication printed and it will be put upon
the desk of all the members of thegeneral assembly.

Your aitentlqn Is especially called
to the matters which the chairman
sell! forth as demanded of hts hoard
for which no appropriation has yet
been made. Included In these Is the
gathering of vital statistics concern-
ing which 1 have received some Im-
portant communications from the offi-cers of Hie national health department
at Washington.

There is no matter which touches
the welfare of the state more nearly
perhaps than that which is confidedto our Georgia Board of Health. 1 ask
your earnest attention (o these mat-
ters and trust you will do all in your
power to meet the situation, keeping
in view the straitened finances of tbft
treasury at the present time.

And now, in conclusion, Gentlemenof the General Assembly, permit me
lo say I think there never was a time
in the history of the state when she
had need of a more careful, Intelligent,
painstaking body of legislators than
today. No one can predict how long
Ihe great European war will lasi nor
what may he the outcome of Its influ-
ence on our nation and slale, or the
results (hot are to follow therefrom.

Wo rejoice that (here is a man at,
• lie helm In Washington capable ofunderstanding the delicacy of the sit-
uation in which we are placed, who is
sagacious, far-seeing, brave and bon-
iest, jealous of our country’s good name
and the rights which our fathers havepurchased with their blood. We trust
ihe country’s fortune with confidence
in his hands and rejoicingly declare
Ihat our own great state will always
he found at his side whenever he calls
for help, in times like these.

Within the limitations of the consti-
tution, gentlemen, you will work with
me to secure the welfare and happi-
ness of our pennl” bv providing suchlegislation as may he for he.r good and
serve her interests as our oaths re-
quire.

I began this address with a refer-
ence to the greatness of our state. I
end it with the tame subject..

There was published recently, by
the able commissioner of agriculture,
a book called "Georgia, the Empire
State of tlie South; what she is and
will be.” I trust you will get. this
hook and read it and study it, as It
gives an epitome of our state's re-

, sources.
Her physical domain is Indeed be-

yond any adverse criticism, but, the
greatest thing of all is the character
of the people that, inhabit that domain.

I rejoice in the conservatism of
those w hom we serve. They bow down
to no new idols; catch no new fads
from the North or West—they cling
to the constitution of the fathers and
reverence the tombs of the proudest
ancestry of any people on earth,
swerving in no jot or tittle from their
loyalty lo Hie heroic past, abating
nothing in their hopes of the opening
future, always devoted in heart and
life to their, homes and the altars of
their -sacred religion.

Thi is the people who Inhabit,the
commonwealth.

A great Mate to work for, my country-
men;

A great state to live for;
A litand Mate to die for and be burieda her soil

\ Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
je dissolve-! ip water as needed

To: touches
Ir. the ioc:* ttasUueui. of woman’, lUj,

aeli ns lcucorrhoen and inHatnu'iutinil, hot
touches of Pristine are very efilraciouj.
No woman who lias ever used medicated
touches willfail to appreciate tho clean and
iiooltliyiwii’Uuuui’axtiua produce* and tli->
prompt r -lief from soreness and dlscomfntt
which follows Its use. This is Wou < I’mtins
possesses superior rlenn-ing, disinfect*lug nnrt healing piopertles. tggSJii

For ten years tlie Lydia B,
Plnkliam Medicine Go. h is rec- rWrii'jjMu
our.nendnd i’oxtine in their
private correspondence with wo-I*''
’.ton, which jroves its super!- I MiJority. Women who have txen B Jdl BB
relieved ray it is “worth its LjSjMjy
v.-eight in gold.’’ At druggists.
50c. large hoi or by mail. Sample free.
The Paxton '.Toilet Cos., Boston, Msm

y/eakT nERVOUS OHIO woman’
Made Weil by Delicious Vinol

liolicfontaine, Ohio.g~"My blood was
cry poor—l was in a weak, nervous,

.un-down condition. 1 tried different
remedies without benefit and one day
my druggist told me about Vinol. x
tried it and it built me up in every
way—blood, strength nnd nerves, and
l tell my friends it is the best medi-
•ine on earth.” —Mrs. Earl Brunson.

Vinol, our dollcious cod liver and
iron tonic without oil, sharpens the ap-
petite, aids digestion, enriches the
olood and in this natural manner cre-
ates strength.
Roberts' Pharmcy and at leading drug
stores everywhere.

Just In, fresh, a nice lot of herrings
it Pfeiffer’s a dicatessen store.

New white comb honey 3 lbs for
-’sc Just, received by Wright & Uowcn.

?
“Cleanliness is next to Godjines.”

The Brunswick steam laundry offers
the place and the equipment. , :

Splendid for Rheumatism.
"I think Chamberlain’s Liniment is

just splendid for rheumatism,” writes
Mrs. Dunhurgh, Eldridge, N. Y. “It
lias boon usoil 1 y myself and other
members of my family time and time
again during the past six years and
lias always given the best of satis-
faction.” The quick relief from pain
which Chamberlain's Iniment affords
is alone worth many times Its cost.
For sale by till dealers.

No. 660
This is a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS A. FEVER.
Five or six doses will break sny case, sad
If taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts onjfiie liver bdtter !'.*
Calomel and d_e* not gripe or sicken. ’i

>-

Only One Entirely Satisfeqtory.
”1 have tried various colic anil diar-

rhoea remedies, hut thq only one that
lias given mo entire satisfaction arid
cured mo when I was afflicted is Cham
burluin’s Colic, Cholera and IDarrhoea
Itomcdy. 1 recommend It to my friends
at. all times,” writes 8. N. Galloway,
Stewart, 8. C. Mur sale by all dealere.

cet The News’ Want Ads finri
what you want.

—f , r-
Ulfcyclc tires ana supplies at Mine-

han Auto company. Best in the mar-
ket. The noy,’ bicycle lamp.

• USE ALLEYS FOOT-EASE,.The antiseptic powder to "be rhfien Into the show.Ifyon want reel and comfort for tired. aehlnJswollen, sweating feet,use Aliens Foot-JCe. ltr*lI ST" c "r,“ an,r fU pain anil prevent*Wleter;, torn and cal lone epols. Just the thing forSSSJVJS "wT*' Leather *
*

forBreaklni In Novr Sheen. It la the greatest comfortdittcOTrryof tne*ge. Tryltfo-rfn/o BnMevarrwhare,
accept any tulutilufe. Tor FKtCKtrialpackage, addxna Allan H. Olmsted. Lo Hoy, fe Y- .

Special prices cut glass, china, bric-
a-brac. Bryant’s bookstore.

1
Scott Tissue and Sanl Tissue Toilet

Paper at Bryant’s, bookstore.

Let The News’ Want Ads find
what you want.

For real service, good quality and
genuine hurry-up delivery, phone 2.1
and sec McCall’s grocery get busy.

*-

Frcnli Joky I Islam) nuuer received
every morning, 40c per lb. at Wright
& Gowen Cos.

No. Six-Sixty-Six
This is n prescription prepared especially
05 malaria < chills a fever.
.Mve or r.fac doocs will break sny caae, andf token then at s tonic the Fever will not
octurn. _ If sets on the liver better.thsaCtlomci and does not Brine or sicken. 25e
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in I
fteta—2sc. Writ*f'/rour Fr—*‘Mother*a Booklets fl
C J. Msffett Medicine Cm, Sb L*ii,M*. g

Do Nol Gripe/
We have a pleasant fexairivetbst-will¦ o') J’Wt what you to do.

Wc sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better retaedyfor tUpotvcis, bold only by us, 10 cents.

J. L Anars**.
" "
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